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Netball
Competition

Scotland V Italy
6 Nations Match

On Saturday the 9th of February, 7 cadets
from 870(Dreghorn) SQN were given the
chance to help with the pre-match
entertainment at the Scotland v Italy 6
Nations match at Murrayfield Stadium,
Edinburgh.
Most of the cadets helping, including myself,
were given the task of holding the large
Scotland flag behind the teams during the
national anthems. The other cadets were given
the task of holding smaller Scotland flags
lining the tunnel which the players and
Princess Anne would pass through.
It was an amazing experiencing the
atmosphere in the stadium before the game
and it almost made up for the cold. It also put
into perspective how big the players are.
Scotland has finally won a game! I think we
all enjoyed the day!
Cdt Philip

On Sunday the 3rd of February, it was the
netball competition for the girls. We came 4 th
but because the team that was 3rd and 2nd were
composite teams, we got the 2nd place trophy.
We all enjoyed playing netball together and
we all played really well. One of the games
we enjoyed the most was the very last one
because we were all working together really
well. Cdt Z Spence, A Spence and Cdt
Duncan-Lloyd got picked for the wing team.
Cdt Spence

Music Weekend
On the weekend of the 25th to the 27thof Feb, I
took part in a music development course with
north region ATC music services. During the
weekend we took part in an introduction to
conducting course as well as a basic
drumming course. Throughout the weekend
we were also taught the opportunities for
ATC bands and how to get things going. I
chose to go on the band masters course
because I am hoping to create a music service
within South East Scotland Wing as there is
so much potential. Thanks to this course I
know now what I can achieve with ACO
music and how to achieve it!
FS Birss
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